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I Letiti», what da you think
el ear trash an irai t*

•Tee 
ef Misa Taylor V 

•Exactly,*
‘She has given me a new idea. Pre

nions to her advent I had no conception 
«I what could be accomplished with an 
utter want at taste, and half a million of 
money.’

‘Now, Letittia, you know her toilets 
are elegant.’

‘Extravagant, you mean, Madame. ’ 
Madame laughted and shrugged her 

shoulders. Women do not naturally 
love other women who outdress them, 
and though Mias Taylor was worth half 
a million, and occupied Madame» best 
rooms, she ranked in Madame’s good 
opinion considerably below Miss Letitia 
Berne, who only taught music and sing 
ing. Letitia could not dress extravagant
ly, and Madame could not dress extrav
agantly, bat they had good taste and 
clever fingers, and these two things re
present money when costumes come to 
be calculated. Madame looked at Letitia 
sitting in the morning sunlight, and ad
mired her. 1

‘How well that girl understands her 
strong pointa I’ she thought. ‘I have a 
great mind to tell her. about Mr. John 
Hesk, and to five her a chance above all
the reat.’

But Madame seldom acted on impulse, 
end so she wandered round the handsome 
parlours, adjusting a certain, altering a 
picture, and throwing into a carefully 
arranged confusion prints and books and 
lowers. Letitia seemed to be reading, 
but she was not. Her eyes were above 
the level of her book, and were idly 
watching the groups sauntering down 
the street. She was thinking : ‘I wish 
I did not have any lessons to give today; 
I wish I did not have any lessons to give 
at all.’ Then she blushed, and smiled a 
little scernfully, shut her book with an 
emphatic little clash. Tho next moment 
she had stood up, and bowed siight’y to 
an elderly beau who was lifting his.liât 
to her from the opposite side of the 
street.

Madame saw the whole pantomime— 
the gentleman s elaborate courtesy, the 
lady's conflicting expressions. She saw 
also how beautiful Letitia was at this 
moment, for she stood in the upon win 
«lew, and the bright sunshine fell all over 
her white" robe and pink ribbons, and 
turned her pale blown hair into a kind 
of glory. And Letitia was yet young 
enough to bear this white light ; her 
cheeks had the delicate tint of a wild 
rose, her eyes were soft and bright, her 
form slender but perfect.

‘I will certainly tell her about this Mr. 
Hesk,’ thought Madame, and then, as 
she was going to speak, a i|uick impera
tive Up at the door arrested her.

‘Come in,’ she said, and with the per
mission a gentleman advanced with a 
rapid tread into the room. Not a hand
some mail, if the plates in the tailor's 
windows were the standard of masculine 
beauty, but still a man whose claim to it 
rested on something belter than regular 
features and stylish coats and cravats. 
His face was one of great power, and 
bronzed as it he had set it for lung years 
against winds anil weather. His clean- 
shaved chin was square and firm, his eyes 
intelligent, deep set, and glowing with 
the spirit that informed thorn. Very 
tall and muscular, he had a rapidity of 
motion that was remarkable when taken 
in combination w ith the keen, searching 
look that accompanied it.

He had a request to make of Madame, 
and he made it in a few clear, lucid 
sentences. It regarded simply the put
ting up of some shelves in his room, and 
the careful handling of certain boxes 
that would arrive that day. About the 
latter lie was very emphatic. On no 
account must anyone approach them after 
they have been deposited there. ’

Madame received the order a little 
Stiffly, and decided instantly that she 
would not introduce Mr. Ilesk to her^ 
favourite ; but in the same me meut sa 
ahe made this decision Mr, Ilesk looked 
at Letitia, and Letitia slightly turned 
The young mau did not speak, but 
Madame somehow understood him to say 
‘I wish to be introduced to the young 
lady,’ and the next moment he was bow
ing before Letitia. I have called him 
young, but he was at least thirty, and 
probably thirty-five, years old ; it was 
the look of power and the atmosphere of 
possibility about him which imparted the 
idea of youth.

He made a profound impression on 
Letitia. For the first time in all her 
social memory she lost her self-possession 
blushed, and in a most embarrassed 
manner said a few commonplace words. 
Never had she fell ao ashamed cf her
self ; never, probably, in the eyes of any 
man had she looked so charming and so 
womanly. The interview was momen
tary, but in that moment Mr. John 
Heak flashed over the girl one vivid, 
rapid glance, which troubled Letitia s 
memory all day afterward.

*1 really cannot say. 
man, I presume, for Professor Synweds 
introduced him to me. Whet 
think of him f

•I should aay he wee an earnest, herd 
to-beat man ; very likely one who 
bed to light hie own way through life.' 

•Handsome !’- 
■tee, I think so—very.’
•Still, Letitia, he is very likely poor. 

Now, Colonel Selby is—’
‘Deep in the fifties — a personified 

straight line.’
‘A very polished gentleman, though.’ 
‘Insuperably polished. He has not an 

angle left ; the angles give the diamond 
brilliancy. It is the same with men end 
women. Madame.’

•He has been rather attentive to Mias 
Taylor lately. You must take care.’

‘Likely, fur I have kept out of hie way 
aid it is embarraasinu for the Colonel to 
be alone with himself. He has no one 
to act his part to.’

•He is rich, yLetitia, and you oould 
wear costumes like Mias Taylor.’

•Heavens, Madame 1 what have I done 
that you should bespeak such a fate for 
me i I prefer my white merino robe, add 
pink ribbons at twe shillings a yard.’

‘He is building a beautiful residence, 
and when it is finished —*

•He will be for ever singing :
‘This is the house that I tnLlt ;
This is the man that lives in the house that 1 

built.’
Thank yon, Madame, but I have lost all 
desire to be the woman that married the 
man who lived ia the house, etc., eta, 

•The fact is, Letitia, that you hate 
fallen in love with this Mr. Hesk, and 
nobody knows anything about him, 
child.’

•You said Professer Symonds—’
•Oh, yes, certainly. Hot what does 

Professor Symonds know about anything 
but acids and aub-aeids I My dear, the 
Colonel is your best card.’

Then I throw up my hand, that is 
all.’

Incorrigible y 
Yes.’

•In love 
‘No ’
•Going to be V 
•Perhaps—some day.’
•You had better go to hard work.’
‘I am going to give Cecil* Meyer a 

music lesson ; if that is not hard work, 
will you give me a suggestion V 

‘Nonsense ! Go away about your busi
ness, and see you dtess yourself prettily 
for dinner.’

‘I intend to do so.’
And Letitia fulfilled her intention. In 

fact, she bought a new evening dress of 
some pale rose-colored silken tissue, and 
when she had added to it some pretty 
laces and a few white flowers, she felt 
quite at peace with her own sense of self- 
respect. Of course she had an advantage 
over the ether ladies. Their toilets were 
not fresh, and Mr. Hesk, having Biready 
established a speaking acquaintance, 
naturally felt it a relief among so many 
strangers to devote himself to her.

Letitia was delighted to observe that 
he made as profound a sensation on all 
the rest of the company as he had di ne 
on her The gentlemen disliked him 
on instinct ;’ the ladles fell in leva with 

him on the same unreasonable ground. 
Letitia felt that it was going to be a 
battle worth of her steel, and her heart 
rose to the occasion.

From this hour she was a restless, 
anxious, and by no means a happy girl. 
The fact was,in trying to win Mr. Hesk’s 
heart she had lost her own, and at the 
end of two weeks felt that she was not 
sure that she had gained one step toward 
her desire ; for, though Mr. Hesk hover
ed round her chair when they were alone 
and looked the things she wished he 
would say, he never did say a word ; and 
when the parlours were lull, he paid her 
less attention than he paid to others.

Miss Taylor, also proved a more dan 
gerous rival than she had expected. She 
was rich, and she loved lings and butter 
flies, or at least pretended to do so, ana 
Mr. Hesk was a lunatic, Letitia thought, 
en that subject. As for Miss Taylor’s 
ridiculous toilets, he seemed utterly 
oblivious to her want of taste and her 
odd mixture of colora. ‘Of course,’ she 
thought, a little unjustly, ‘when a girl 
has half a million the can mix colors,and 
crucify good taste every hour of the day 
and still be ‘so nice.’ If I were to wear 
a crimson velvet dress to breakfast, 
everybody would say : ‘What a horrid 
taste that Letitia Berne has !’ But I am 
not going to be beat—no, indeed !’

It is hot pleasant, either, for a girl to 
lose publicly even a beau that she did 
not want. Letitia certainly did not care 
for Colonel Selby, but his attentions in 
some respects had been s cceptable, and, 
at any rate, had given her a kind of 
eclat. The Colonel waa a rich man, and 
most of the ladies looked forward to 
time when Letitia would be mistress of 
his new house and give aplendid recept
ions, aid the grandeur of such a position 
had cast a coming glory before her. 
While Letitia stood in the sunshine of 
the Colonel's favor the had received 
many attentions that were withdrawn 
when he transferred hie smiles to Miss

fera she had thrown efl the old one.
toe, Mr. Meek did net grow 

in favor as certainly sa might have been 
expected. Madame was offended at hie 
tockieg np his parlour with a patent look 
end suffering no one to enter it She 
was not ht the habit of having any room 
in bar house disobe^-nt to her 
easume,’ and ahe felt that at least she 
ought to know why this thing was so. 
She talked over this grievance with all 
her lady borders until they all consider 
ed it to be somewhat of an injury. Their 
rooms were open to Madame’s pass-key. 
Miss Taylor had vary valuable diamonds 
iu here ; Signora Salves was equally 
wealthy in precious stones. It 
known that Mr. Hunter had a collection 
of pottery almost equally tempting. If 
these rooms were left subject to Madame 
visits, why should Mr. Hesk’a be closed 
against her t

‘It was an open insult to Madame,’ 
the Signora thought. ‘And if she were 
Madame, she would submit to it never!’

But Madame was not the Signora. 
Summer was coming on ; the back paurl- 
oura were profitably let ; ahe coaid not 
afford to humor her honour at a fixed loss 
every week.

At length a young gentleman studying 
in one of the colleges hit upon a sugges
tion which really seemed to offer a chance 
for investigating the locked parlour sub
ject. He feared it waa full of dangerous 
chemicals. Professer Symonds had 
brought Mr. Hesk to the house, and 
everybody knew what Professor Symonds 
was. This young gentleman had heard 
that, as a matter of choice, he amused 
himself with nitre glycerine and other 
dangerous explosives every hour of the 
day, and, in his opinion, Mr. Hesk was 
engaged in the same pastime. He really 
expected to find the house blown through 
the windows some afternoon when be 
came hack from college.

This idea had an air of probability,and 
the ladies talked it over in little coteries 
in each othgg's rooms till the thing was 
as clear as Holy Writ to them. The 
house became as thrillingly interesting 

if it were haunted, and the locked 
parlour was more fascinating than if it 
had contained a ghost 

Of course this constant examination of 
Mr. Hesk and his motives insensibly in
fluenced people’s intercourse with him. 
He was conscious of a change which he 
could not ara'yze. an which annoyed him 
in an indefinable way. Even Letitia he 
thought a lent and shy, and then it 
struck him all at once that Letitia's shy
ness hurt him more than all the rest.
* Was he in love with the girl ? What 
fully ! Miss Taylor had t Id him that 
Letitia was engaged to C< lunel Shelby, 
and the Colonel was rich. That, of 
Course settled the matter. He must 
crush the feeling pitilessly out of his 
heart '

So he was thinking one day as he 
went slowly down the street ; he looked 
up, und Letitia was before him. Her 
music roll was in her hand, and she 
looked pale and weary. Mr. Hesk told 
her so.

‘Yes ’ she answered ; ‘I have given 
fire music lessons, all of them to very 
stupid people—people who want to play 
Chopin and Weber,and understand them 
no more than they do Syriac or Chinese. 
Can you conceive of anything more ex
hausting ?’

‘You give music lessons ? Then you 
are— poor ? I mean, not rich.”

‘Yes, I am poor. I work for my liv
ing.’

‘I am very glad. Pardon,Miss Berne.
I have said what appears to be a rude 
thing. If you underotand, you would 
not think so. But you will be rich when 
you are married to Colonel .,helby ?’

‘There is no question of such a 
thing. How could you think so meanly 
of me ?'

‘Forgive mo again. One hears such 
things in a house full of strangers. Per
haps you have heard very absurd things 
of me.’

‘Indeed I have.*

acceptable. The epera waa interacting, 
bet Mr. Hsk'i parlor was superlatively 
interesting, and when he moved towsid 
it,he had a long train of elegantly dress
ed ladies end gentlemen following 
him.

A carions eight met their eyes when 
the door wee flung open. The marble 
chimney-piece wee crowded with staffed 
birds of the most brilliant plumage. 
‘Such a shame !' as little Johnny Lawson 
remarked, ‘when they might have been 
on lovely v el ret hate, which was their 
natural place.’ The shelves which had 
been pat up were also foil of stuffed 
birds end animals, eases of beetles and 
butterflies leaned against the walla, and 
on a large centre table was a glass case 
which eaeaed every lady present to emit 
•Ohs’ and ‘Aha* and terrified little 
shrieks. In fact, it contained several 
live snakes. And opening a eloeet, Mr. 
Hesk displayed other varieties of his 
pets, some small, brilliantly marked ones 
squirming about in Urge glass jars, 
others whose ceiled length was only in 
a state of semi-existence.

‘Yon perceive, ladies,’ he said, ‘why I 
have thought it necessary to look so se
curely my private little paradise. You 
know that when serpents hare a notion 
to excite the curiosity of lovely woman, 
then women lose all fear and become 
reckless. I thought it better not te lead 
you again into temptation.’ Then, 
having shown them all the cur oeities of 
the place, he dismissed his audience to 
the opera.

Madame waa now seriously afraid that 
she must lose her boarder, but there was 
no talk of such a thing. In the mono
tony of boarding house life a room full 
of snakes and centipedes was felt to be 
an excitement of the most thrilling and 
deliciuoa character, and Mr Hesk was 
the hero of the house. If people had 
wondered before, they speculated twice 
as eagerly now. Who and what could 
this man be 1 A great traveller ? A 
great naturalist 1 A great here of some 
kind, Letitia declared. She invented for 
him all the noble qualities which she 
supposed necessary ti .such a character, 
and carefully road up the history of 
South American republics, since his pets 
seemed most likely to have been collect
ed there.

The Colonel, who considered the 
whole duty ef man te lie in the accumu
lation of money and the pursuit of pleas
ure, was seized with a profound con
tempt for a man who locked up snakes 
and butterflies ; but, apart from this de
fection, John Hesk kept the position he 
had gained, until the summer weather 
came, an Madame’s boarders scattered 
to their various watering places.

One month's holiday in a year was all 
Letitia could afford. She waa going with 
Madame in August ; until then she could 
be very comfortable with Madame in the 
city. Espocially so as Mr. Hesk spent 
every evening with her, and her alone 
now.

And what delicious evening! they were 
in the warm still drawing-room,or riding 
slowly together in the moonlight ! Leti
tia knew now that she had fairly won 
this great, strong heart, and poor or 
rich, she felt willing to abide by her 
choice—yea, though Colonel Shelby had 
magnan imously given her the summer 
to review her refusal of him, and had 
promised to retain his hand and his new 
house for her reconsideration until his 
return in the fall of the year ; for he 
thought by that time Letitia would have 
fully realized the misery if not being 
able to do as ore’s neighbors do, and 
weary and disgusted with her common
place life, gladly accept the release he 
could offer her.

If he could have known what a heav
enly summer Letitia was having, if he 
could have seen the long fete-a tete in the 
dim parlurs.and the long rambles up and 
down the silant street, he would have 
had doubts about Letitia being ‘weary 
and disgusted’ with life. Indeed, Leti
tia had never been so supremely happy. 
Only one tiling annoyed her ; Hesk

Then Letitia,iu a burst of confidence, i never said a word about his family,or his

neck «if the brada *** *,uod* authorita
tive voice «ailing : ‘Crouch, Caesar !',

Letitia knew that voice, though she 
had never heard it set to aueh a kingly 
pitch, and, quite unconscious ef her 
presence, John Hesk approached the 
erauehing brute, struck it powerfully 
with a large whip he held in hie hand, 
and forced it te enter the cage from 
which he had escaped. An immense 
crowd followed the man and the liun,»nd 
Letitia, with glowing cheeks and besting 
heart, was among them.

The lion’s escapade had arenssd a kind 
of insurrection among ell the animals 
within hit influence, but John went from 
one to the ether ofrihe most fierce end 
brutal of creatures, and compelled them 
all to whine and cower before hie eye 
and voice. Even among the restless ele
phants,ahoee keepers look anxiously to
ward him, his voice and presence had the 
tasae effect, and Letitia noticed that not 
only the brutes, not the men in attend
ance en them, paid him the same uncon
scious homage.

John never sew her. Hie eyes were 
fixed upon the wild creatures they con
trolled, hut Letitia watched him with ak 
admiration that made her heart beat, and 
her eyes flash almost te a level pitch 
with her lover’s

After a little while peace reigned eu 
preme, and John disappeared within the 
offices attached to the garden. Letitia 
could not bring herself te leave the place 
without satisfying herself new, and very 
soon she found an eld man able partially 
te gratify her. He was an old gardener, 
and was carefully tying up an over
weighted rose-tree.

‘Know the gentlemen who caught the 
lion !’ he said. ‘Indeed, ma’am, I do. 
It was the Professor, no doubt. Profes
ser Hetk is one of the men have power 
over tho beasts of the field.’

‘Does he stay here always ?’
‘No, no. What would he do that for! 

He is j^st come home from the East 
Indies and the burning deserts of Africa 
He brought with him yen brute Cieear, 
and mere than him, I can tell you. He 
is a grand hunter, and a grand 
scholar, and a born king over brute 
natures’

‘He must be a brave man.’
‘Brave and gentle toe. I am serry my

self that he is going away again. But 
he brought me some rare new flowers, 
and he’ll bring more next time.’

‘Is kit a trade to catch and subdue 
these wild creatures V

‘Well, it is, and it isn’t, ma’am. He is 
fend ef travel and finding out all about 
strange countries, and net being a rich 
man, he catches these wild animals to 
pay the exposes of his explorations. 
At least this is what I have heard 
ma’am. He is a grand man. is Prof. ; 
Hesk.’

‘He is a hero, one of science’s noblest 
heroes,’ thought Letitia, proudly.

When Letitia arrived at home again ] 
she found that her friends had been for, 
and their carriage was waiting. That 
fortunate circumstance left her alone 
with John Hesk at night. He was sit
ting by her side in the twilight, and 
again he seemed on the point of saying 
scmething, but only ventured on the 
commonplace inquiry : ‘What have you 
been doing today 1’

‘I was at the Zoological Gardens.
He looked her steadily in the eyes, 

and said : ‘At what time >'
‘From one o’clock till four. I 

was very very much frightened—and 
very much delighted. Oh, John, I 
waa so happy and so proud at what I
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told him all the suppositions and doubts 
and fears connected with himself and his 
locked parlor. Indeed, their conversa
tion was so interesting and so prolonged 
that they strolled down to a famous res
taurant, and finished it over a chicken 
salad and a strawberry ice.

Mr. Heak, upon the whole, was high
ly ^°,used at the sensation he had caus
ed, and, acting on Letitia’s advice, re
solved to broach the subject at the din
ner table, and offer the assembled coin-

profession, or his means of supporting 
her as a wife. Two or three times lie 
had been on the point ef doing it, and 
then relinquished his intentiuu.

One hot day in July, Letitia was eith
er unpleasantly surprised to receive a 
visit from a country family with whom 
she had once stayed a summer. They 
had come now with a friendly invitation 
to her. and though they broke in upon 
her happy life with John Hesk ; she 
could not but try and make their visit at

‘Whe is that, Madame V 
‘A gentleman who took the hack suite 

ef.par’ours last nigh. I was just going 
to tell you about him when he came 
in *

‘Whet is he? ,

Taylor ; and Letitia, being only a woman 
missed the flowers and bonbons and 
opera tickets that the Colonel so lavish
ly shed upon the lady whom he delight
ed honour. Often Letitia wished that 
•he had been on with the new love be-

pany a peep into his Bluebeard chamber, pleasant as possible. She went shop
ping with them the first day ; the second 
day they exhausted the picture-galleries; 
the third day they went into the after
noon to a famous zoological garden.

Up and down the long avenue of cag
ed lions and Bengal tigers and chatter
ing monkeys they went. Letitia think
ing of John,and wearily trying to be po
lite and tolerant under the continual ex
clamation of her friends All at ence 
there was a frightful commotion—snouts 
and shrieks and the tramp ef rushing 
multitudes In an agony of terror they 
ran hither and thither, and Letitia saw 
an immense Libyan lion trotting down 
the avenue, lashing his tail from aide to 
aide, and growling ominously.

As he approached Letitia there was a 
j shout of a different character, a sharp

The dinner table was unusually gay 
that evening. It was a gala night at the 
opera,and many of the ladies were dress
ed for it, and in correspondingly high 
spirits Miss Taylor, however, was an 
exception to the general rule Her pet 
dog had died that day, and she was lest 
in tender recollections of the beloved 
creature. Everyone had lost a pet, and 
all had something to remember on the 
subject. Suddenly Mr. Hesk said :

Talking of pets, ladies, you have nev
er seen mine, I believe.’

•We did not know you had any, Mr 
Ilesk,’ remarked Madame.

‘Oh, but I have. Some very valuable 
and singular ones. If the company will 
go with me to my parlor after dinner, I 
shall be glad to exhibit them.’

‘Really ?’
‘Really, John. Of men and beasts you 

were king this afternoon. ’
‘Very good. But of one dear little wo

man’s heart—what of that, Letitia 1’
‘Over that you reigned supreme.’
‘Now and forever 1’
‘Now and forever, John.’
‘Even if I should ask her to go with 

me to strange, wild countries i"
‘She will go with you to the pole or to 

the equator.’
‘And never leave me V 
•Neither in time nor eternity.' 
******

‘Ves, she sailed with him yesterday,’ 
said Madame to her old party ont day 
the following November, ‘and I never 
saw a couple so infatuated with each 
other.’

‘Where are they gene to ?’ asked Mis» 
Taylor, in tke middle of a tender sent
ence from Colonel Shelby.

‘Te the East Indies, 1 believe. Prof. 
Hesk has resolved to explore the forests 
of India in search of rare plants and 
birds and snakes, and some mythical 
white elephants.’

‘What an idea !’ cried pretty Jenny 
Lawson. ‘Letitia always used to say she 
meant to spend her honey-moon in 
Paris.’

‘Honey moon T said the colonel,scorn
fully. ‘Honey moon among snakes and 
tiger» ! I sheuld not think it will last 
long.’

‘You are out of reckomaj this time, 
colonel,’ eaid the young collegian. 'D# 
you know, I believe Mr. and Mrs. 
Hesk’s honey-moon will last te their har
vest moon.’

Whereupon Madame said, ‘You do say 
such queer things, Mr. Alfred !’ and the 
whole table looked at him inquisitively,
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X - .. ......

A Marvelous Story,
told n two timat. Hj

FROM THE SON: ^^5:55:1
“ VentUmen: My lather resides at Glover, I 

Yt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrof- j 
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell youwhaS 
a marvelous effect

Ayers Sarsaparilla|
has had In his case. I think his Mood must 1 
have contained the humor for at least tea 
years ; but it did not show, except In the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
fire years ago. From a few spots which ap* 
peered at that time, It gradually spread so sa 
to eover his entire bbdy. I assure yon he was 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of his age who enjoy as good health 
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts In his esaeu

Toon truly, W. M. PHILLIPS." 11

FROM THE FATHER:._
a duty for roe to state to you the 
hare derived from the use of » j

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. |
Six months ago I was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous seres. The 
humor caused an Incessant lntolfr 
Itching, and the akin cracked so as So 4 
the blood to flow In many pianos whei 
I moved. My sufferings were greet, and my 
life a burden. I commenced d1* use of 
Sabsapabilla It April last, and lava «
R regularly line, that time. My < “
began to Improve at ones The m _ 
all healed, and I feel perfectly well In « 
respect-being now able to do a good < 
work, although 73 years at age. Many imjnlra 
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and ,
I tell them, as I bare here tried to tell yoe,.1 
Atcr'» Sarsaparilla. Glorer, VL. Oct. ! 
*1,1K& Yours gratefully, :

hxrxh Philum." •;?

Atee'i 8A2.«xraxilla earns Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Oomplalata, Eryslp- 
nta», Enema, Ringworm, Blotcfcaa, 
oorca. Bolls, Tumors, * Eruption, ef 
the Skin. It clears the Wood of all Impa
rities, aid» digestion, stimulate Uw action of 
ths bowels, and tine rations vitality and 
•tretufiena the whole eytiee.

raxr abxd wr

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowtll, Mm.
•Wd by all Drag*»; II, six kettle» for We'

The licet CaeUlnatlw.
The beat combination of bioo«l -leana- 

ing, legnlatiug, health giving herb», roots 
and barks enter into Bui deck Blood Bit- 
ten—a purely vegetable routed) that 
cures disease» of the blood, liver a ml
kidneys _____ ______ 2

«Manias.

There is no period in a woman’* life 
when ahe is en happy as wbrn eh* 1» be
ing courted. That, accointa for the fact 
that a great many of them permit them- 
solve» to be courted by men who have no 
right to do to. They like tho gallantries 
of courtship, the playful .rord , ef a suitor, 
hi» constant animation, hi» hundreds of 
small complimenta, his ri-adinees and 
agility in extending his hand, whether it 
is needed or not, his self sacrifice and 
unvarying devotion. What is there that 
a mall will nut do when he la in lore f 
What else will drive him to Mich l.nvtha 
of brilliancy and daring 1 It is tnen that 
ho becomes the cock bird, ruts on hie 
most brilliant plumage and strata aoout 
in hit. greatest glory and rnncuea the per
fection cf his nature. He writes long 
letters, spends his money like a prodigal» 
is ready to go here, there, anywhere, 
rain or shine, at tho beck and cal1 of hie 
young mistress, wears his best Ubthes, 
walks with the erectile:-* and elasticity 
of a trained athlete, smiles on all man
kind, and is a being much bey end and 
above the common run > f tho race. All 
this he is to the woman to a! t m he i* 
playing the lever. She tak s hint fee 
what he seems te be- not frr what he is 
Perhaps he may turn eut to be her equal 
perhaps not genern’ly not. Most hun
hands are disappointing to .heir wives 
because they immediately after marriage 
collapse—cllspse into mere matter-of- 
fact, plain, every day men. who seem te 
think about aa much of one thing as 
an< it her.

irtihi'Ut Ils Mbs.

Yellow Oil is par rrccUrnre the remedy 
for pain, lameiiesa, tin miitisiii, croup, 
deafness hums, frost hue*, stiff jointe 
and all lies!: wounds. Any medicine 
dealer can furnish it. 2

A Boston humorist make» an old joke 
seem new whan lie apeak» of the mastiff 

j “eliminating the luwnn patch in the 
| poet’s tieusers ai he attempted to scale 
I the paling.”
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